C. of C. Hears Discussion
Of Zoning Ordinances

Between 25 and 30 persons at­
tended the Chamber of Commerce
meeting which was held in the
Veteran's Memorial Building on
Wednesday evening. Out of ten
guests included Fred Hoefher of
Santa Barbara, Wallace Penfield,
Count, Jack Comission Es-
surier, and Herbert Cooper, State
Highway Department.

Penfield outlined the steps
necessary to secure a zoning or­
der covering the district be­
tween Rincon Creek and Serena,
and pointed out the advantage of
zoning this area. He stated that
an request of Carpineters residen­
the board of supervisors and plann­
ing commission would consider
such an ordinance at a series of
public hearings.

Penfield pointed out the val­
e of such an action on the basis of
the fact that it would require a
uniform set-back from the new
high­

w the erection of roadside
stands such as the one along the high­
way leading into the town.

Dr. J. R. Lape was granted
$10.00 from the Chamber of
Commerce funds to pay the expres­
sion of a parade entry advertising
the City of Carpinteria at the State
International Convention which is
being held in Oakland, July 17 to
22.

The Chamber of Commerce also
tended to the care of the balance
of some $34.00 due on the fire­
works used at the Fourth of July cele­
bration.

A communication from C. L.
P_points for Supervisors, urged Carpineters
imon grows to provide tenant
housing and recreation for a yearly
basis, rather than to im­
port Mexican labor. The letter
stated that the increased Mexican

Sewer Extension May Gain
Approval As PWA Project

With new PWA regulations now
in force which permit an allow­
ance of $7.00 per man day for ma­
terials on approved projects, there
is apparently some prospect that Carpineters may secure a PWA pro­
ject for the completion of the sewers in the west end of the town and the Old Town area with­
ed the necessity of putting a bond
issue for this work since such a project would provide jobs for a
number of men.

Members of the Carpineters
Grammar School Board including
Dr. Genevieve Shorkley, Mrs. A. R.
Hatfield, Mrs. A. R., Carpinteria may secure a PWA
of the possibility of using
offices last Friday. Following a dis­

ies last month. Dr. T. M. Shorkley rep­

and S. C. Maddox,

number of men.

project would provide jobs for a

-ewer lines in the west end- of
town and the Old Town area with­

houses and employee white help on

James A. Lewis, who is in
charge of keeping Carpineters

clean. He stated that the increased Mexican

A. LEWIS ASKS
AID IN KEEPING
STREETS CLEAN

According to the figures the beach
conditions at the State beach park would be

are unspoiled. 

Dunne stated that the recommendation Dunne

making this recommendation Dunne

Beach Park Here Proves
Most Popular In County

Moorepark C. of C. Plans
Harvest Festival

The Moorpark C of C Com­
merce is planning for a two day
Harvest Festival to be held on
July 29 and 30, which will include
activities of a display stage.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Johnson,
Wayne and Edward Johnson, left
for St. Louis to participate in the
American Legion's national
meeting which was held in St. Louis.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ogan of
Los Angeles, who have several
scions with his brother, Roland Ogan and family.

Carpinteria Enter
Horse Show

Among Carpineters entries al­
ready received are the keep from
the accumulation of trash that
lit­

ters the streets and side-walks,

Public hearings.

pened during the week of June
30, at Miss

Marily Smith, entry,

Bronc and Kay accompanied by Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Russell and

Mrs. A. G. Wood of Carpineters
have reserved boxes for the event.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Shepard and

darmer, Marily Smith, and Kay accompa­

by Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Crawford left Satu­

the trip on Rock creek, near

were accompanied by Miss

Miss Minnie Merrihew and her

nue, Miss Maude Merrihew and her
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population was peeing an

increase burden on county hospital
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**The Churches**

Christian Science Society: Christian Scientists in Carpinteria have a number of churches. Each church, with its own minister, is separate and independent, but under the administration of the Christian Science Board of Directors. The churches are open to membership on any basis, and are open to all who desire to come to the meetings of the church and to welcome them to their services.

**POLICIES -- Day by Day**

Editor's Note: Because of the absolute impossibility of running our daily newspaper, we have made some political releases that reach our desk each week we are inaugurating this column and end this column to run the essential items contained in articles received, without regard to all candidates, regardless of political affiliation.

**Mondays**

"Murphy for Governor Headquarters" announces that Senator Murphy has received endorsement of the Central Labor Committee of Los Angeles.

**Tuesdays**

The Republican State Central Committee of Southern California announces endorsement of following candidates: Governor, Dr. Walter Scott Franklin; Lieutenant Governor, Dr. Walter Scott Franklin; United States Senator, Percy E. Warren; Secretary of State, Frank C. Jor­dan; State Controller, Harry B. Riley; State Treasurer, Charles G. Johnson; Attorney General, Earl Warren; Sept. of Public Instruction, Dr. Walter P. Denter.

**Wednesdays**

A time-limited democratic candidate for Governor, seeks funds for campaign purposes: $100, $200, $500, under highest tax-exemption and state control.

**Thursdays**

Geo. J. Hatfield, Republican candidate for Governor, in regard to education states: "I escape the creation of a class relief-fund American democratic legislator, withdrawing from the wheel of economic distress and disaster, our public schools must play the most important part in averting that calamity." Herbert C. Legg, Democratic candidate for Governor, states that he is a ten-weeks campaigner, to visit every district in every section of California.

Dr. Walter Scott Franklin, Republican candidate for Lieutenant Governor, endorsed by the Los Angeles 51st District Republican Club.

**FRIDAY, JULY 15, 1938**

**Tuesday**

George Creal, one of the leaders of the state Democrat machines, cast a vote against the re-election of Senator William B. Seeley of Colorado, Michigan, and Oregon Morning Star, stating that he cannot be regarded as a vote against President Roosevelt and the New Deal.

Phillip Brandt, California farmer and Republican candidate for U. S. Senator delivers radio address deeming reciprocal tariff adjustments as ruination of home markets, stating that cheap, tariff-free, foreign produce are supplied.

**Wednesday**

--non-partisan committee endorses Senator Earle Warren for Attorney General. James M. McLeod, manager of Earle Warren's campaign for Governor, announced Tuesday that he had received endorsement of the Central Labor Committee of Los Angeles.

**Editor's Note**

For the democratic nomination for U. S. Senate. By James W. Malton of Los Angeles has been given to Senator George H. Chambers after the death of Senator Chambers.

**Thursday**

--received six-page open letter from the other endorsed candidate, by James W. Malton, democratic candidate for U. S. Senator endorsed by Democratic Central Committees of San Mateo, Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside, San Diego, San Bernardino, Tulare, and Merced counties.

James W. Malton, democratic candidate for U. S. Senator endorsed by Democratic Central Committees of San Mateo, Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside, San Diego, San Bernardino, Tulare, and Merced counties.

If we should win, our platform--or any other candidate who wins--is open to all, without any discrimination whatsoever. We are determined to follow the advice of President Roosevelt, that we should not make any attempt to sway votes. We believe in a free and open election, to be followed by an open and fair-minded canvass of the vote.

**FRIDAY, JULY 15, 1938**

**Sunday**

The Board of Equalization is responsible for the valuation of real and personal property for the county of Los Angeles. It is also charged with the responsibility of determining the proper amount of tax to be levied on each property owner.

**FRIDAY, JULY 15, 1938**

**California Can Do It!**

In California, as elsewhere, the "Let-George-Do-It" attitude of mind has been taking great headway. This is natural, but not unavoidable. It's part of the human streak in everyone to let the other fellow do the job—if he hasn't get sense enough to make us do it for him.

With a brace of depressions knocking at the door, it was unavoidable that Federal aid should seek to help. It's not the fault of any one man that we may acquire the habit of looking for Uncle Sam to come running with his saved-off-shot-gun every time we think we see blood in the wolf's eye?

Let's start the ball rolling ourselves right here in California! Ours is a particularly favored state. We have resources in abundance. California can and should do it for itself. We have a high diversity of both industrial and agricultural enterprises. Our purchasing power ranks among the highest of all states today. Our businessmen have no lack of intelligence, aggressiveness, and vision.

**TIME TO REGISTER**

It's the American habit to grumble good-humoredly about most everything. Let's start the ball rolling ourselves right here in California! Ours is a particularly favored state. We have resources in abundance. California can and should do it for itself. We have a high diversity of both industrial and agricultural enterprises. Our purchasing power ranks among the highest of all states today. Our businessmen have no lack of intelligence, aggressiveness, and vision.
### CANDID Camera Shots

By J. Photo Pninfk

“Carpinteria, World’s Safest Beach” neon sign, proudly adorning the new Safeway store.

NE AND MRS. SCHEET RICHARDSON declaring that the town of Carpinteria is not such a bad place after all.

“AL” THURSDAY, trying to find the corrections of the new school house.

OIL in the mud trough of Carpinteria’s latest oil venture.

“CLIFF” TALMAGE, giving up his Safeway career.

MRS. HENRY HUGO, taking her husband’s lunch to him in too flat.

“PIT” DORR really on the water wagon.

“VIE” STUBBS saying that he will do his fishing in the shade in the future.

DICK MORRIS all grins about something or other.

“WALT DOWLING getting a haircut in a very serious manner.

“CLIFF” BENEDICT wanting to buy a horse by the name of High Maria.

### AVERAGE MOTORIST FOUND ANXIOUS TO REDUCE ACCIDENT

Most motorists do not know how quickly their cars can be stopped, about half don’t know the speed laws of their own cities, and many are unfamiliar with right-of-way rules.

This situation was uncovered in a recent national traffic safety survey, reports the Automobile Club of Southern California.

It was found that most drivers answering to a questionnaire knew the speed limit in school, zones, but did not know the speed limit in residential districts or the need for more uniformity and stricter enforcement. Motorists questioned almost unanimously expressed the belief and the pedestrian should be compelled to obey reasonable regulations and be fined for flagrant violations.

The outstanding conclusion drawn from the surveys were that the average motorist is safety-conscious, anxious, for a reduction in accident records, and reasonable in his approach to law enforcement.

### SEQUOIA PARK FISHING

Due to high water and rapid run-off from the snow pack which still covers the higher portions of Sequoia National Park, fishing is still fair to good in that area, reports the Outing Department of the National Automobile Club.

Most lakes in the Park are still frozen, although Twin Lakes and Heather Lake are exceptions. All roads to the Park are open and paving of Generals Highway has been completed.

### SAYS System Works

Bing Crosby claims that the “Australian betting system,” which consists of betting the horses whose names have the most “i’s” and “a’s” and which figures prominently in Paramount’s “The Unholy Betsman,” is in a practical system that pays dividends at the race-track pari-mutuel windows.
President's Route Through L. A. OUTLINED

For the benefit of Carpinteria residents who may be planning to be in Los Angeles on Saturday we publish a portion of a release received from Senator McAuliffe's headquarters outlining the President's visit and route of travel in Los Angeles.

"The President will arrive in Los Angeles at 9:00 a.m., Saturday, July 16, at the Southern Station, Fifth street and Central Avenue," Senator McAuliffe said in his announcement. "He will remain in his car for about one hour and will go from there by automobile to San Diego. It is not expected that he will make a speech here, since his time in Los Angeles is so short.

"When the President leaves the station he will go by way of all streets to Broadway; south on Broadway to Washington Boulevard; west on Washington Boulevard to Flower street; south on Flower street to Figueroa street; then on Figueroa to Harbor Boulevard; on Harbor Boulevard to Roosevelt Highway, U. S. 80, to American Avenue; on American Avenue to Ocean Avenue; on Ocean Avenue to Ocean Drive; on Ocean Drive to El Camino Drive; El Camino Drive to Santa Monica Boulevard; on Santa Monica Boulevard to ocean Drive, U. S. 101, to San Diego."

Lydia Mae Staub
Mr. and Mrs. Merle David Staub are announcing the birth of a daughter, Lydia Mae Staub, at the Bar- bank Hospital on July 10 at 5:15 p.m. The young lady weighed 7 pounds and 9 ounces.

Rebecca Stoddard Bride of Geoffrey Fullwood
Miss Rebecca Stoddard, pianist of the church, is announcing the marriage of her niece, Rebecca Lowe Stoddard to Mr. Geoffrey Barr Fullwood. The wedding took place in Los Angeles on the fifth of July.

Mrs. Fullwood is well known in Carpinteria and has been in charge of welfare work for the County in this district for the past several years.

Youth Fellowship Enters New Home

Center of Miss Doris Demaree.

Members of Christian Endeavor groups of two counties, including the towns of Fillmore, Santa Paula, Ventura, Ojai, Grover, Lompoc, Santa Barbara and Goleta have been invited to attend the Barbecue which will be held at Cerao del Mar tonight at 7:30 by the Youth Fellowship Group of the Community church under the direction of Miss Doris Demaree.

The evening fun will include the barbecue, "Singerization," beach fire and possibly a grunion hunt and will go from there by automobile to San Diego. It is not expected that he will make a speech here, since his time in Los Angeles is so short.

"When the President leaves the station he will go by way of all streets to Broadway; south on Broadway to Washington Boulevard; west on Washington Boulevard to Flower street; south on Flower street to Figueroa street; then on Figueroa to Harbor Boulevard; on Harbor Boulevard to Roosevelt Highway, U. S. 80, to American Avenue; on American Avenue to Ocean Avenue; on Ocean Avenue to Ocean Drive; on Ocean Drive to El Camino Drive; El Camino Drive to Santa Monica Boulevard; on Santa Monica Boulevard to ocean Drive, U. S. 101, to San Diego."

Want Ads in The Chronical being results.

UNEMPLOYMENT CHECKS REMAIN UNCLAIMED

Sacramento—Approximately $30,000 in unemployment compensation checks is waiting to be claimed at offices of the State Department of Employment.

The notices of unemployment were made here today by W. F. French, chief of this department of Unemployment Compensation, who said every effort is being made to distribute these checks to the rightful owners.

It is indicated that claims are constantly being returned to the Department for want of sufficient addresses, French said.

A list of returned checks is mailed monthly to local offices of the Department throughout the state, French pointed out, and claimants should glance through the list in those offices if they have failed to receive checks because of moving.

It is important for claimants to keep a correct forwarding address when they move, French said, as this will facilitate the distribution of their unemployment compensation.

The Illinois Association of Southern California, composed of Summer residents of Illinois, will hold their annual picnic and installation of officers at Kirby Park, Long Beach, on Saturday, July 23.

The picnic will be an all-day affair with the program starting at 2 p.m. Coffee will be furnished and all former residents of Illinois in attendance at state are invited to bring their lunch and spend the day.

Judge A. B. Bigler Incumbent

Candidate for Judge Superior Court

JUDGE A. B. BIGLER

Announcing... Re-opening of Lillian's BEAUTY SHOP this week in same location, 912 Linden Ave.

Phone 3533

Shampooing, Finger-waving, Manicuring

Permanents, $2.50 up - Any Style

Lillian's BEAUTY SHOP

Phone 3533 CARPINTERIA 912 Linden Ave.

(Political Advertisement)

More and more people are using the modern electric broiler to save time and money. This modern broiler is safe, easy to operate, and economical. It is designed to save electricity and make eating attractive and enjoyable.

AUTOMEAL

Cooks an entire meal for 8 people

HERE'S AN AUTOMATIC, LOW COST

The electric conserve the ingredients and make them ready to eat. It will cut your cooking expenses. Use it for all your breakfast cereals, soups, stews, and main dishes. It's a time-saver and a money-saver.

AUTOMEAL

COMPACT, quiet and economical
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MEATS

GROUND BEEF

Whole cut of Safeway guaranteed beef, ground and packed in Vacum under government inspection.

BEEF ROAST

Cut out seven bones of Safeway Guaranteed beef to roast. (Each roast is 15 lb. to 20 lb.)

SHOULDER ROAST

From Safeway guaranteed veal. lb. 19c

PRIME RIB ROAST

From choice American beef. lb. 25c

PORK SAUSAGE

Cataldi's special blend. lb. 33c

SLICED BACON

From American pork harvest. lb. 8c

SLICED BEEF LIVER

From Safeway beef. 1-lb. pack. 33c

BOILING BEEF

From plate rib of Safeway beef. lb. 25c

PRIME RIB ROAST

Prime rib roast. lb. 30c

GROUND BEEF

Choice quality, Super-creamed. 5-ounce Swanky Swig lar ** 25c

PRIME RIB ROAST

Special sliced. lb. 20c

From prime rib of Safeway beef. lb. 20c

STEWED BEEF LIVER

From Safeway beef. lb. 20c

PORK SAUSAGE

Choice quality. See this coupon for price.

COOKED BEEF

From cooked beef. lb. 20c

PORK SAUSAGE

Choice quality. See this coupon for price.

BOILING BEEF

From boiling beef. lb. 25c
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From cooked beef. lb. 20c

PORK SAUSAGE

Choice quality. See this coupon for price.

BOILING BEEF

From boiling beef. lb. 25c

STEWED BEEF LIVER

From stewed beef liver. lb. 20c

PORK SAUSAGE

Choice quality. See this coupon for price.

COOKED BEEF

From cooked beef. lb. 20c

PORK SAUSAGE

Choice quality. See this coupon for price.
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FESTIVAL SERIES
ATTRACTING TRI-COUNTY INTEREST

Interest in the Summer-Festival Series of music and ballet which will open at the Santa Barbara County Bowl in the heart of the county seat on July 23, is developing tri-county proportions. With Santa Barbara city and Santa Maria well organized to support this summer music series, interest has spread to Ventura and San Luis Obispo counties, Paso Robles and Cambria Pines, to attend the series, the drive being much shorter than to the Hollywood Bowl, which in the past has drawn many tri-county lovers of music.

On Saturday evening, July 23, the first gala event of the Summer Festival Series is scheduled. Miss Maria Jeritza, internationally known prima donna soprano, who program of the Summer Festival Guest Count on July Bird.

Mme. Maria Jeritza
Mme. Jeritza, internationally will open the opening Series in the Santa Barbaras

pattison Opera Company soprano. Rock Ferris, American pianist, and the Horton Dance group in ballet will be presented. Richard Bonelli, Metropolitan Grand Opera, and his current tour, and the San Francisco Grand Opera Ballet group are featured in the third concert on September 3. Jesus Van Grove of the Chicago Civic and Cincinnati Opera and musical director for Max Reinhardt, will serve as musical director for the series. Adrian Arnau, nationally-known designer of scenic and electrical effects, will arrive tomorrow from Los Angeles to prepare for the Summer Festival Series at the Santa Barbara County Bowl, for which he will be technical director.

Miss Grace Denton, manager of the Santa Barbara Bowl series, has opened offices at 12 La Arcada, where reservations may be made for all of the concerts at moderate prices.

The highlight in Hollywood's social calendar this week was a formal dinner dance given at the Bel Air Bay Club by Almas Lloyd, who makes her screen debut with Ronald Colman and Frances Dee in Paramount's "H.I. Were King," to honor her father and mother on their silver wedding anniversary. The guest list numbered over 200, including Jack Benny and Mary Livingstone, the Gary Cooper, the Walter ContiNys, the Stuart Erwin, Irene Dunne and her husband Doctor Francis Griff, the Henry Hathaways, Ernst Lublitch, Joel McCrea and Frances Dee, Fred MacMurray, John McLeand, the Ray Millands, the Edward G. Robinson, Donald Ogden Stewart and Benita Hume, Ginger Rogers, George Brent and Antonio Moreno.

Harriet Hillard and Fred MacMurray who will be seen at the California Theatre starting Sunday in "Crescent Grove," which will be presented on the same bill with "Kidnapped" starring Warner Baxter and Freddie Bartholomew.
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On Saturday evening, July 23, the first gala event of the Summer Festival Series is scheduled. Miss Maria Jeritza, internationally known prima donna soprano, who program of the Summer Festival Guest Count on July Bird.

Mme. Maria Jeritza
Mme. Jeritza, internationally will open the opening Series in the Santa Barbaras

pattison Opera Company soprano. Rock Ferris, American pianist, and the Horton Dance group in ballet will be presented. Richard Bonelli, Metropolitan Grand Opera, and his current tour, and the San Francisco Grand Opera Ballet group are featured in the third concert on September 3. Jesus Van Grove of the Chicago Civic and Cincinnati Opera and musical director for Max Reinhardt, will serve as musical director for the series. Adrian Arnau, nationally-known designer of scenic and electrical effects, will arrive tomorrow from Los Angeles to prepare for the Summer Festival Series at the Santa Barbara County Bowl, for which he will be technical director.

Miss Grace Denton, manager of the Santa Barbara Bowl series, has opened offices at 12 La Arcada, where reservations may be made for all of the concerts at moderate prices.

The highlight in Hollywood's social calendar this week was a formal dinner dance given at the Bel Air Bay Club by Almas Lloyd, who makes her screen debut with Ronald Colman and Frances Dee in Paramount's "H.I. Were King," to honor her father and mother on their silver wedding anniversary. The guest list numbered over 200, including Jack Benny and Mary Livingstone, the Gary Cooper, the Walter ContiNys, the Stuart Erwin, Irene Dunne and her husband Doctor Francis Griff, the Henry Hathaways, Ernst Lublitch, Joel McCrea and Frances Dee, Fred MacMurray, John McLeand, the Ray Millands, the Edward G. Robinson, Donald Ogden Stewart and Benita Hume, Ginger Rogers, George Brent and Antonio Moreno.

Harriet Hillard and Fred MacMurray who will be seen at the California Theatre starting Sunday in "Crescent Grove," which will be presented on the same bill with "Kidnapped" starring Warner Baxter and Freddie Bartholomew.
S. B. Horseshow Attracting Many Out of State Entries

Starting with the parade on Wednesday, July 22, and extending through the final performance on Friday, July 24, this is the nation's outstanding horseracing and sporting events. It is one of the most consistent winners in horseracing on the Pacific Coast last year and will bring a consistent stable of three and five-gaited horses to the Santa Barbara horse show.

Continuing the policy of giving spectators the utmost in entertainment, the 19th district Agricultural association, sponsors of the event, has introduced new innovations and features this year.

From Chicago will come Pete Pancos and his "all-united" Border Collies to give exhibitions of sheep herding, and the first time this year, the 1939 horse show will have every event of the horse show. This is the first time this famous event, which thrills tens of thousands of Madison Square Garden, has seen the world of the horse show. Pancos will bring his world's champion sheep dog, Jean, for the show. Dogs will be required to perform in all their distinctive acts, merely by listening to Pancos's whistle.

Two giant teams of draft horses have been signed for the show by E. G. Stimson and his 16 horse hitch. The farm will again perform through their intricate maneuvers in the show ring which barely allow room in which to turn. All movements are executed at a gallop, one of the most difficult acts to perform. From the W. K. Logan ranch, famous breeding farm of Arabians and draft horses, will serve a team of eight matched Percherons, one of which was purchased from the Duke of Windsor's ranch in Canada.

Two marine performances will be given Saturday and Sunday afternoon. Tickets may be reserved by calling Santa Barbara 7048 or by calling at horseshow headquarters. The show will end on Tuesday, July 27, and no entries will be held after Tuesday.

WOMEN'S A. A. U. SWIM MEET SET JULY 22, 23, 24

Place for Santa Barbara's great swimmers is the pool at the Goleta, Olym- pisc swimming coach in 1929-32-33, re- porting that entries have already arrived in for a Woman's A. A. U. meet at the Coral Casino on July 22, 23, 24.

All the national champions will be here, and that includes Katherine Rawls Thompson, A. A. U. titles, who will participate in the A. A. U. Championship Meet at Coral Casino, on July 22, 23, 24.

TWO EXHIBITS AT FAULKNER GALLERY IN SANTA BARBARA

This, is the second year of the exhibit, which will continue through the month of July.

CABRILLO BEACH ATTRACTIONS
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J. E. Lewis, county clerk, has asked the aid of newspapers in the county in publicizing the fact that registration for the primary election, August 30th, close on Thursday, July 21st.

Lewis stated in this communication that, "Santa Barbara County had its largest registration in the November General Election of 1936. The total registration at that time was 32,361. We were forced to cancel some 5,000 registrations for the reason that the registrants failed to vote at both the August Primary and November General Elections of 1936. That brought our registrations down to a little better than 28,000. There are now approximately 29,500 people registered due to the activity of the August Primary."

The letter stated further, "the office is very concerned over the fact that we do not have a higher registration at this date. We have estimated that some 50% of the persons previously registered have moved and need to re-register. There remains only 8 more working days before the closing date of registration."

For the convenience of the public, Lewis has deputized a number of persons to act as deputy registration clerks throughout the county so that residents of outlying towns will not have to go to Santa Barbara to register.

Mrs. Florence D. Lewis has been deputized to take care of the Carpinteria district and Hazel L. Miller is in charge of this work in Summerland. These women will be glad to check registrations in the event that there is any question as to their validity because of removal or failure to vote at the last primary or general election.

Registration Closes Next Week Warns Lewis

Hatfield Cites High Taxes As Peril to State

(Continued from page 1) a State mediation board, established along the lines of the national railroad mediation board which has successfully avoided railway strikes since its inauguration would do much to eliminate the labor strife that has beset California during the past few years. He pointed out that such a board should include representatives of labor, the employer and the third party that often bears the brunt of labor troubles, the general public.

Hatfield also pointed out the close connection between his pledge to reduce taxes and his statement that he seeks election for only one term by outlining the power vested in the Governor by the constitution of the state in regard to the fixing of the biennial budget. He stated that since, under these powers, the governor may reduce or eliminate various items included in the budget and that such reduction or elimination can only be overridden by a two thirds majority vote in both houses, a governor pledged to only one term of office would be in a position to materially decrease the budget without considering the possible loss of political prestige.

Hatfield also stated that he favored removing the Fish and Game commission from political control and placing game work to the commission and the staggering of terms.

P & B Automotive Service

Old Airport Bldg. - Ph. 4941 - Coast Highway

Emory Peterson — George Boverson

Get More Miles To the Gallon

Bring in your car for correct carburetor adjustment and let us demonstrate the new General Oil Filter which will add miles between oil changes. Also have ignition system checked for improper combustion caused by faulty ignition, can seriously decrease your mileage.

 county Lots on Vallecito Purchased For Church Site

(Continued from page 1) a cloistered arch-way joining the two wings across the front. The north wing will contain the chapel; the west wing connecting the north and south wings will house the kitchen, parish hall, and six class rooms and the south wing will contain room for the primary department, reception room and the pastor's study. The plans call for ample parking space on each side and at the rear of the church which may be reached from both alley and street.

An educational exhibit of baking, showing different types of bread used throughout the world, will be featured by Standard Brands of California in its World's Fair exhibit on Treasure Island in 1933.

In Natural Gas Communities you really see the sky!

There's no chimney smoke in Southern California to dull the beauty of the horizon! For most homes and factories use natural gas. And natural gas is all heat. It burns clean. Of course, people usually take this for granted. It is only when you compare other regions, in which other fuels are used, that you notice the difference. Make a comparison when you take a trip elsewhere. And remember, in factories and in homes, for best service from this clean fuel, use equipment that is up to date. Modern gas appliances for cooking, refrigeration, water-heating and house-heating are now being shown at dealers' and at the gas company. Ask about the very liberal terms.

natural gas...for the

4 big jobs

cooking • refrigeration • water-heating • house-heating